
COUNTIN’ DOWN SUMMERTIME (Official Lyric)        DANNIE MARIE (BMI) 
               LAUREL MOORE (BMI) 
Tailgates droppin’ like the jaws on the boys    
When they roll up, see the girls in their jacked up toys  
Dirt road dance floor with a cricket soundtrack 
Firefly disco ball, love when you twirl me like that 

Last night of summer, boy, so let’s raise our cups 
Cause time’s flyin’ like the dust we kickin’ up 

 
Moon hanging 'bove us like a country clock  
Shinin' sinkin' tellin' us how much time we got  
Goodbye to tan lines 
Pontoons and sunshine 
No hitting rewind 
COUNTIN’ DOWN SUMMERTIME 
 
So let’s make the most of every tick-tock  
Crank out memories while I got you on my watch  
Midnight’s ‘bout to strike  
Lips move towards mine  
Loving you and I’m  
COUNTIN’ DOWN SUMMERTIME  
Na na na na  na na Na na na na na na 
COUNTIN’ DOWN SUMMERTIME 
Na na na na na na Na na na na na na  

 
Your arms ‘round me, no better buzz than this 
I've got some kinda sugar high from your sweet kiss 

Last night of summer, boy, make me fall in love 
Cause time’s flyin’ like the dust we kickin’ up 
  

Moon hanging 'bove us like a country clock  
Shinin' sinkin' tellin' us how much time we got  
Goodbye to tan lines 
Pontoons and sunshine 
No hitting rewind 
COUNTIN’ DOWN SUMMERTIME 
 
So let’s make the most of every tick-tock  
Crank out memories while I got you on my watch  
Midnight’s ‘bout to strike  
Lips move towards mine  
Loving you and I’m  
COUNTIN’ DOWN SUMMERTIME  
Na na na na  na na Na na na na na na  
COUNTIN’ DOWN SUMMERTIME 
Na na na na na na Na na na na na na  

 
   BRIDGE 

You say girl stay right there  
I got to say a prayer  
To the big man upstairs  
God leave the moon right there  
Just for this one night  
Hold back the daylight 
Can you please stop time 
While she's all mine   
Sun comin’ on up like a country clock  
Time stood still  but it won’t stop 



 
 

COUNTIN’ DOWN SUMMERTIME (page 2) 
 
 

Sun comin on up like a country clock  
Shinin' burnin' tellin' us how much time we got  
Goodbye to tan lines 
Pontoons and sunshine 
No hitting rewind 
COUNTIN’ DOWN SUMMERTIME 

 
So we made the most of every tick-tock  
Cranked out memories while I had you on my watch  
Suns about to rise  
Lips move towards mine  
Loving you and I’m  
COUNTIN’ DOWN SUMMERTIME  
   

RAP 
Once those leaves get ‘round to changin’ 
Summer vibes on the FM dial are fadin’ 
Dropped tailgate, got a front row seat 
Ain’t done sunshine lovin’ in this Cali heat 
Listen up! Last call for breakin’ curfews 
Keepin’ moonlight promises I made to you 
Hold me real close, getting down to the line 
COUNTIN’ DOWN SUMMERTIME 
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